New Delhi: After the Delhi government ordered a thorough quality checking of all infrastructure projects about which the chief vigilance commissioner had raised questions, the Public Works Department (PWD) said that load testing and other tests would be carried out after consultation with IIT Delhi in connection with six of its projects.

The chief technical examination wing of CVC and the CBI have raised questions in connection with six PWD projects – grade separator at Raja Ram Kohli Marg, flyover at Naraina, Ghazipur grade separator, streetscaping work, elevated road on Barapullah nullah and Ring Road bypass project.

“We have provided them with files relating to all these projects,” said an official. A load test or other tests will now be carried out after consultation with IIT Delhi. “The samples for three of the projects – grade separator at Raja Ram Kohli Marg, flyover at Naraina and Ghazipur grade separator – have been failed by CTE we are going to be writing to IIT Delhi to carry out load samples of these projects,” said PWD spokesperson, Sudhir Kumar.

A recent report on deficiencies in CWG-related works by CTE, specifically mentioned higher rates, poor quality control and substandard material, among others, in the PWD-approved projects worth Rs1,315.66 crore.

Meanwhile, foot overbridges (FOB) in many parts of the city, which were constructed at a cost of crores, are lying in a state of neglect as the PWD is yet to install escalators in these FOBs. In fact, in areas like Srinivaspuri where an FOB has been constructed along the Ring Road, escalators parts have been stolen and the escalator is lying on the roadside gathering dust.

The civic body has now had to send a notice to blacklist the contractor carrying out work on-site asking them to complete the work of installing escalators to avoid being blacklisted. Meanwhile, the civic body admitted that some of the FOBs in the city were under-utilized and claimed that they are now going to make FOBs with lifts to ensure that more pedestrians make use of them.

“The support structure of the FOB in Srinivaspuri was stolen. The escalators have been lying there since before the Commonwealth Games. As per the contractual agreement, it is the responsibility of the contractor to replace the stolen parts. We have asked the contractor to do so to avoid being blacklisted. Since these are imported parts, it is taking time to procure them but the escalators should be installed by July-end,” said an official.

Escalators at the FOB near Hasanpur are yet to be installed and according to a recent survey carried out by traffic police, this FOB is hardly being used by pedestrians. In many areas, the escalators which have been installed are not even in working condition.
DURABILITY ASSESSMENT

Load testing: PWD to check flyover facts

For better maintenance of roads, flyovers and bridges constructed during the Games, the public works department has strengthened its maintenance team.

HT Correspondent
hreporters@hindustantimes.com

NEW DELHI: The public works department (PWD) will carry out 'load testing' on three flyover projects — Raja Ram Kohli Marg, Naraina and Ghazipur — some time later this month.

The three flyovers were constructed before the Commonwealth Games and concrete samples lifted by the chief technical examiner office (CTEO) of the central vigilance commission (CVC) had later failed. "Load testing has to be done under the supervision of the Indian Institute of Technology. The CTEO is likely to write to the IIT next week. We will then discuss it with the IIT and carry out the exercise," PWD director (works) Sudhir Kumar said.

He, however, added that load testing is not required to be carried out on the Barapullah elevated road. "The CTEO has also dropped most of the paras of objections on these three flyovers, the Ring Road bypass project, Barapullah elevated road project and the street light works, after getting convinced by the replies we had sent."

Apart from the CVC, the CBI and the Comptroller and Auditor General office are also probing into various projects taken up by the PWD during the Games.

NEW PROJECTS

Briefing the media on new projects being taken up by the PWD after the CWG, Kumar said the focus has now shifted on the BRT corridors. "We are getting the detailed project report (DPR) on seven BRT corridors. The technical and financial bid for the DPR on Narela-Azadpur corridor has already been called.

PEDESTRIAN BRIDGES

Accepting that there are several pedestrian bridges that should have been completed before the Games but got delayed, PWD engineers said they have put the project on fast track. Bridges, including the one near Hasanpur depot and Road no. 56 in east Delhi, will also be completed in a month, he added.

MAINTENANCE ZONE

For better maintenance of roads, flyovers and bridges constructed during the Games, the PWD has strengthened its team and created a new maintenance zone, Kumar said.
IIT Kanpur designs cheap knee implants

KANPUR: PTI: In order to produce an indigenous and cheaper alternative to the existing costly knee implants, IIT-Kanpur has tied up with GSVM Medical College to design cheaper knee implants.

These implants would soon replace the costly internationally designed models and make the treatment economical.

IIT Kanpur will provide technical support to GSVM Medical College to jointly design these knee implants within six months.

The implants, currently being used for treatment cost between Rs 35,000 to 40,000, however, with the new indigenously designed implants the cost would come down to approximately around Rs 13,000.

"For people suffering from knee pain, a technique known as High Tibial Osteotomy (HTO) can serve as a substitute for knee replacement surgery. It has a faster recovery period and is significantly cheaper."

"Internationally designed implants made HTO extremely expensive for patients. This compelled us to start designing our own cost-effective implants for patients," Prof Anand Swaroop, principal and head of the Orthopaedic Department of GSVM Medical College said.
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AIIMS cancels 11 selections

Abhishek Sharan
htreporters@hindustantimes.com

NEW DELHI: An inter-state network of racketeers, who allegedly manipulated the All India Institute of Medical Sciences’ (AIIMS) May 8 entrance examination, had helped 11 candidates qualify and even get high ranks on the merit list in lieu of money, a probe by the Central Bureau of Investigation (CBI) has revealed.

AIIMS authorities have cancelled the selection of these 11 candidates and struck off their names from the merit list on receipt of the probe’s findings from the CBI.

The CBI had on Friday busted the racket, allegedly led by radiologist Mahipal Singh, who has done his post graduate course in radiology from AIIMS.

"We are aware of the CBI’s probe’s findings. We have corrected the deficiencies in the AIIMS-PG entrance exam’s merit list that was published on May 27. The selection of the 11 candidates has been cancelled."

"Some candidates, who appeared in the AIIMS PG exam on May 8, answered only a few questions and left most of the OMR (optical mark recognition/reader) sheet blank, but still secured high positions in the merit list published by AIIMS on May 27," said a source from the CBI source.

"AIIMS’s spokesperson Dr YK Gupta told HT: “We had retained the original answer sheets submitted by the candidates that were compared with the manipulated copies and the differences were seen,” Gupta added. The candidates had allegedly not answered a majority of the questions asked in the test, said a CBI official.

"The candidates had allegedly not answered a majority of the questions asked in the test, said a CBI official."
REFORM PROPOSAL

Higher education plan finds few supporters

BY PRASHANT K. NANDA
prashant.n@livehindunet.com

NEW DELHI

A day after giving their nod to the Union government's plans for school education reform, state education ministers on Wednesday cold-shouldered proposals for reforming higher education.

Union human resource development (HRD) minister Kapil Sibal's suggestions on setting up so-called model colleges and Indian Institutes of Information Technology (IIITs), and reforming state universities found few supporters at a meeting that included ministers from some Congress-ruled states.

Sibal's proposal to set up 374 model colleges in backward districts drew virtually everyone's ire, with state ministers disagreeing with the land requirement and fund-sharing aspects of the plan.

"They want ₹8 crore for setting up a college and ₹6 crore will be the state's share. This is not fair," said Jitendra Singh, higher education minister of Rajasthan. The state is ruled by the Congress party, which also heads the Union government.

The recurring cost of running these colleges is also to be borne by the state government, according to the Union ministry's proposal.

Singh said states need not report to the Union ministry if they can raise so much money on their own.

Laxmikant Sharma, Madhya Pradesh higher education minister, said the Union and state governments should equally share the investment in such colleges. His colleagues from Bihar and Uttar Pradesh agreed.

Although the Union government plans to establish 374 model colleges, it had received only 125 proposals from various states by the end of May.

Bihar's human resource development minister P.K. Shahi objected to the Union ministry's proposal that there should be no political interference in the appointment of vice-chancellors at state universities.

"We can understand about academic autonomy, but to say that there should not be any political interference is not fair," he said. "At the end of the day, they are people's representatives and if anything goes wrong with the education system, then they are accountable."

States have also shown little interest in setting up 20 IIITs as public-private-partnership projects. "We have received only three-four proposals. The response has been slow," said Ashok Thakur, additional secretary at the Union HRD ministry.

Sibal said he would sit down again with state representatives later this year to discuss university reforms. "We will ask them to gave us a long-term road-map."

The minister said he would also talk to university authorities to implement 27% reservation for other backward classes (OBCs) as some universities have not done so.

On Tuesday, state education ministers had agreed to Sibal's proposal to make education compulsory until class X and bring a law to curb unfair practices in schools.
Low-cost laptops set to roll out after 6 yrs

TIMES NEWS NETWORK

New Delhi: Six years after it was conceived, the first lot of 10,000 laptops—the HRD ministry calls it low-cost access-cum-computing device — would be delivered to IIT-Rajasthan in late June, and over the next four months 90,000 more would be made available at Rs 2,200 apiece.

The announcement was made at the state education ministers’ conference. Ministry officials said once the supply of one lakh devices is made, each state would be given 3,000 pieces. The Centre would subsidize 50% of the cost. Effectively, a student would have to pay Rs 1,100. Officials said manufacturing of one lakh laptops has been done in India.

As for the cost escalation from the earlier promised price of Rs 1,500, officials said it is due to increase in input cost. “But once more orders are placed, the price would be renegotiated and brought down to Rs 1,500,” an official said. IIT-Rajasthan is the nodal institute for conceiving and monitoring the progress of manufacturing of these gadgets. The delay in rolling out the laptops, officials explained, took place as the first company, which was given the contract to manufacture one lakh pieces, was bought over.
Low-cost ‘tablets’ for college students

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, JUNE 8

States will soon get around 3,000 ‘tablets’ or low-cost computing devices each for field tests by the end of next month. Around a lakh of such devices have been purchased. The sample pieces will soon be dispatched to testing centres at IIT Jodhpur and Kanpur before they are given to the states.

They are meant for undergraduate and postgraduate students. Manufactured by Canadian firm Datawind Ltd, each device costs around Rs 2,200, of which the Central government will contribute around 50 per cent. The government is planning to procure around 1 million units in the first phase.

Union Minister for Human Resource Development Kapil Sibal launched the tablet called Sakshat last year. Aimed to bridge the class divide and providing technology access, the tablets use Linux and include features such as WiFi connectivity, PDF Reader, Open Office, touchscreen ability, remote device management capability, multimedia input-output interface option, built-in keyboard, 2 GB RAM and a USB port.

B-schools consortium flags off common admission

Our Bureau
Hyderabad June 8

Consortium of Management Education (COME), a collaboration of 52 business schools in India, mostly from Mumbai and Pune, has created a common platform for holding Centralised Admission Process (CAP) for its member institutes.

The online common selection process for admission into various PG diploma courses on business management will be conducted in Hyderabad on June 14 and 15.

The admission process includes a group discussion and personal interview, which will be conducted at various locations such as Mumbai, Pune, Nagpur, Hyderabad, New Delhi, Bangalore and Bhubaneswar.

“The 52-member institutes in the consortium is offering about 36 verticals, such as bio-technology, agriculture, pharmaceutical, banking and insurance business management,” Dr Pradeep Bawadekar, a member of the consortium, told newsmen here on Wednesday.

He said the consortium, which invites only AICTE-approved institutes, was willing to take on board institutes from other States as members. The consortium is offering a total of 10,000 seats across its member institutes.

There is an estimated 550 AICTE-approved institutions with a total offering of 50,000 seats.

On the placement rate, Dr Bawadekar said the average track record across the member institutes was between 85 per cent and 90 per cent placement.
‘Indian B-schools need to make a global mark’

Our Bureau
New Delhi, June 8

Indian B-schools need to encourage students to go in for management research to make a mark globally. This may also help the country tackle the problem of lack of quality faculty, said Professor Sanjay Kallapur, Senior Associate Dean - Faculty & Research, ISB-Hyderabad.

“Indian B-schools have a much longer history than China, but virtually no global presence,” he said in a media interaction here on Wednesday.

According to the US National Science Foundation, in 2009, the number of Chinese students enrolled in US B-schools for Ph.D was 1,260 compared with only 390 from India.

“Most Indian Ph.D students in the US are lapped up by B-schools in countries other than India, creating a faculty vacuum here,” he said, and added that B-schools here needed to create an atmosphere of research.

PUBLISHED PAPERS
In the field of published papers in US management journals, too, India is way behind China.

Citing a study by UT Dallas, which ranks B-schools by the number of research papers published in the top 24 US management journals, Prof Kallapur said during 2008-11, there were 25 B-schools from China with published papers compared with only three from India.

“Data availability is rich in India, but the material is not accessible to management researchers in a friendly format,” he said.

Prof Kallapur said ISB had made some headway in encouraging students to pursue Ph.D.

“Two of our students have done well. One has joined Wharton and the other is part of the ISB faculty. We are also recruiting research associates.”

Admitting that faculty salaries was a key reason for not drawing students to research, he said India, despite having abundant talent, was losing out to not only the US but also Singapore and Hong Kong on this front.
All In The Cloud

Apple raises the stakes with iCloud

Another IT revolution is impending, which may make the personal computer go the way of the typewriter or the cassette tape recorder. This week Apple launched iCloud – its cloud-computing service. Transferring all data processing and storage capacity to the cloud – or remote server factories – has radical consequences for the PC market. Desktop computers could soon contract to basic input/output devices. Theoretically, smartphones or tablets would suffice to cater to all our computing needs. And these would be ubiquitous, rendering personal work files, music, pictures and data radically mobile. With Apple throwing down the gauntlet competitors are bound to join the fray, maturing the cloud-computing market. Instead of lugging our laptops around everywhere, we could afford to unchain ourselves from them.

Cloud computing has the potential to shrink our computing world, making hardware smaller and cheaper. Digital illiteracy is a serious impediment to empowerment in the 21st century, but allowing many people to share the same digital infrastructure could make the digital divide a thing of the past. Cloud-computing technology can have knock-on effects on education, as cheap and simple devices could enhance learning in schools and colleges. It will also boost small businesses as they harness the power of the cloud to avail of quality IT services with minimal investment. On the supply side, demand will be driven by the need for customisation. Security is a prime concern with cloud computing, and service providers that tackle this issue effectively will have the edge. The domestic cloud-computing industry is projected to grow into a Rs 2,434-crore market by 2014. Once hooked on, the cloud could redefine our digital lives.
India's top 50 engineering colleges 2011


Ranking the top colleges is a very difficult task. While it is relatively easy to create clusters of colleges, it is differentiating within clusters that became the most difficult exercise. So for the first time in the country we have used balanced scorecard methodology to arrive at the ranking of the top 50 colleges.

Ranking methodology

We scanned the last five year rankings of about 241 colleges and normalised their ranks, by assigning differential weights to subjective and objective ranking. Such a process is used to develop clusters of institutions. The research standing of individual institutions were further used to refine the clusters and remove the odd men out.

Individual clusters were ranked serially. In each of these clusters the differences in cut-off marks, wherever possible (like in case of IITs and AIEEE institutes and some States) were used to arrive at individual ranks.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INSTITUTE</th>
<th>2010 GRADE</th>
<th>2011</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IIT-Bombay</td>
<td>AAA+</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IIT-Delhi</td>
<td>AAA+</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IIT-Madras</td>
<td>AAA+</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IIT-Kanpur</td>
<td>AAA+</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IIT-Kharagpur</td>
<td>AAA+</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IIT-Roorkee</td>
<td>AAA</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IIT-Guwahati</td>
<td>AAA</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IT-BHU, Varanasi</td>
<td>AAA</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BITS, Pilani</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jadavpur University, Jadavpur</td>
<td>AAA+</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna University, Chennai</td>
<td>AAA+</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NIT-Tiruchirappalli</td>
<td>AAA</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NIT-Rourkela</td>
<td>AA</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIT-Mesra</td>
<td>A+</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISM-Dhanbad</td>
<td>AAA+</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VIT University, Vellore</td>
<td>AAA</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thapar University, Patiala</td>
<td>AAA+</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NIT-Warangal</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NIT-Surathkal</td>
<td>AAA</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSIT, New Delhi</td>
<td>AAA+</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IIIT-Hyderabad</td>
<td>AAA</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICT Mumbai (UDCT)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NIT-Calicut</td>
<td>AAA</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delhi Technological University</td>
<td>AAA+</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MNNIT-Allahabad</td>
<td>AAA</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
भारत और अमेरिका की शिक्षा प्रणाली

नाइ दिल्ली (एनसीसीईआर)। कानपुरीडीय नेशन से कुछ तरकीबिन विभाग की तीन महामण्डल परिषदों को कैसा कि जब भी आईआईटी के स्वाभाविक संशोधित होता है।
आईआईटी के विशेषज्ञों से जानकर ले रही संस्थान में तिरंगा मुख्य नोटीफिकेशन विभाग की जानकारी भरने के लिए कहा करता है।
आईआईटी के विशेषज्ञों से जानकर ले रही संस्थान में तिरंगा मुख्य नोटीफिकेशन विभाग की जानकारी भरने के लिए कहा करता है।

लोक सेवन नियमका के अंतर्गत सुप्रीम कोर्ट ने ब्रिटिश की पता लगाओ और नियमका के अंतर्गत सुप्रीम कोर्ट ने ब्रिटिश की पता लगाए और नियमका के अंतर्गत सुप्रीम कोर्ट ने ब्रिटिश की पता लगाए।

उन्होंने भारत का शहीद परिबंधक के लिए नियमका ने संस्थान नियमका करते हैं। उन्होंने भारत का शहीद परिबंधक के लिए नियमका ने संस्थान नियमका करते हैं।

उन्होंने भारत का शहीद परिबंधक के लिए नियमका ने संस्थान नियमका करते हैं। उन्होंने भारत का शहीद परिबंधक के लिए नियमका ने संस्थान नियमका करते हैं।

उन्होंने भारत का शहीद परिबंधक के लिए नियमका ने संस्थान नियमका करते हैं। उन्होंने भारत का शहीद परिबंधक के लिए नियमका ने संस्थान नियमका करते हैं।

उन्होंने भारत का शहीद परिबंधक के लिए नियमका ने संस्थान नियमका करते हैं। 

उन्होंने भारत का शहीद परिबंधक के लिए नियमका ने संस्थान नियमका करते हैं।

उन्होंने भारत का शहीद परिबंधक के लिए नियमका ने संस्थान नियमका करते हैं।

उन्होंने भारत का शहीद परिबंधक के लिए नियमका ने संस्थान नियमका करते हैं। उन्होंने भारत का शहीद परिबंधक के लिए नियमका ने संस्थान नियमका करते हैं।

उन्होंने भारत का शहीद परिबंधक के लिए नियमका ने संस्थान नियमका करते हैं। उन्होंने भारत का शहीद परिबंधक के लिए नियमका ने संस्थान नियमका करते हैं।

उन्होंने भारत का शहीद परिबंधक के लिए नियमका ने संस्थान नियमका करते हैं। 

उन्होंने भारत का शहीद परिबंधक के लिए नियमका ने संस्थान नियमका करते हैं।

उन्होंने भारत का शहीद परिबंधक के लिए नियमका ने संस्थान नियमका करते हैं। उन्होंने भारत का शहीद परिबंधक के लिए नियमका ने संस्थान नियमका करते हैं।

उन्होंने भारत का शहीद परिबंधक के लिए नियमका ने संस्थान नियमका करते हैं।

उन्होंने भारत का शहीद परिबंधक के लिए नियमका ने संस्थान नियमका करते हैं। उन्होंने भारत का शहीद परिबंधक के लिए नियमका ने संस्थान नियमका करते हैं।

उन्होंने भारत का शहीद परिबंधक के लिए नियमका ने संस्थान नियमका करते हैं।

उन्होंने भारत का शहीद परिबंधक के लिए नियमका ने संस्थान नियमका करते हैं।

उन्होंने भारत का शहीद परिबंधक के लिए नियमका ने संस्थान नियमका करते हैं।

उन्होंने भारत का शहीद परिबंधक के लिए नियमका ने संस्थान नियमका करते हैं।

उन्होंने भारत का शहीद परिबंधक के लिए नियमका ने संस्थान नियमका करते हैं।

उन्होंने भारत का शहीद परिबंधक के लिए नियमका ने संस्थान नियमका करते हैं।